Monthly Report Youth Collaboratives
(YouthCollabGTown) Report–Summer 2018
Early Learning Council
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Health Care Collaborative for
Children & Youth (HCCCY)

•

•
•

Southern Georgetown

•

Began planning a “Back to School Celebration” for
Early Childcare Collaborative Childcare Providers.
Offering one Program Administrator CE for
participants and will follow-up with use of the
Palmetto Shared Services Alliance (PSSA)
memberships (G2, O1).
Began planning the quarterly meeting of the Early
Childcare Services. This meeting will include
important early childcare updates and discussion of
Georgetown County services and providers (G2, O1).
Participated in the Community Conversations Steering
Committee to help plan community-wide
conversations during the remainder of 2018 (G3, O1).
NYSAN Quality Self-Assessment Study Group
discussed the assessments of Element 5 and explored
Element 6 (G1, O1).
Summer programs made plans to submit their rosters
to the GCSD Data Analyst (G1, O2).
Training Committee planned training on “Bullying”
for September 27 (G3, O1).
Began planning Lights on Afterschool as part of the
Unity Parade sponsored by Optimism Preventive
Services Inc. (G2, O1).
Advocacy Committee created an on-line survey for
gathering information about why some children and
youth do not attend out of school time programs (G4,
O2).
Discussed the current data sharing initiative regarding
referrals and considered ways members could support
the data sharing initiative of the Triple P Initiative and
the YC2 data plan (G1, O1).
Revised and approved the HCCCY brochure and
directory for 2018 (G2, O2).
Brainstormed training topics for up-coming meetings
including the following: (1) the opioid epidemic, (2)
human trafficking, (3) inpatient mental health services
for children and youth, and (4) care coordination
initiatives- Continuum of Care and NYAP’s DSS
Program (G4, O3).
Planned and implemented an Open House and
Career/Resource and Health Fair on “Back to School

Leadership Group

Night” at Sampit Elementary School. Had
representatives from St. James/Santee Family Health
Centers, Georgetown County Library, Voter
Registration, Black River United Way, Mothers
Against Drunk Driving, Mobile Medical, Healthy
Learners, and more. Excellent turnout! (G3, O1).

Early Childcare Collaborative
(ECC)

•

Did not meet during the summer months

Cross Collaborative of Service
Coordinators

•

Members shared over 900 contacts for their datasharing network (G1, O3).
Updated the CCSC Directory (G1, O1).
Heard a report from the National Youth Advocacy
Program’s (NYAP) DSS Family Engagement
Services, a model for service coordination (G1, O2).
Presented information about Triple P Georgetown
(G2, O1).
Selected new representatives to YC2 (G1, O2).
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Youth Community
Connections -YC2

•

Data sub-committee reported their findings to the
group and in presentations to other youth collaborative
groups about data needs. They asked groups to help
them determine where collaborative groups can help
fill in gaps in local data (G1, O1).

Triple P Planning Team

•

Members heard a webinar about Triple P in order to
help them complete the RFP for Triple P funding.
Tidelands Health with help from members of the
Activating Team helped create a job description for a
Triple P Program Coordinator.
Activating Team Members from Black River United
Way, Tidelands Health, Children’s Recovery Center,
and the Frances P. Bunnelle Foundation submitted an
RFP and a budget to Children’s Trust for the funding
of a community-wide roll out of Triple P.
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Please see each group’s “Strategic Plan” to view the
content of Goals (G) and Objectives (O) referenced here

